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1!| lJ DEFEATS LA]Y|BERTOIr| 25 to 13
WIN FRIDAY'S GAIUE

Our Men Lose and WinNEW UI.jIU DEBATERS

LOSE TO WINTHROP

The New Ulm debating team lost to
Winthrop in a debate, January 26.
This was the second debate of the
season on the question: Reso1ved, that
the chain store system is detrimen-
tal to the best interests of the Ameri-
can public.

The negative side of the question
was upheld by the N'ew ,Ulm team,
composed of Marion Pfaender, Roland
Muesing, and Arline Arndt. The de-
cision was 3-0 in fdvor of Winthrop.

Last Friday, the debaters lrent to
Sleepy Eye to participate in a prac-
tice debate with the Sieepy Eye squad.

The next debate is to be with
SpringfieId.

ASSENtsLY PROGRAM

IS GIVEN FRIDAY

Last Friday the following program
was given in the assem'bly:
Two selections on the violin . . .. .

.... Clarence Ratll
Orations-

'"The Prisoner at the Bar"......
. Donald Dannheim

"The Ropes" ......Wa]'ne Walrath
Skit-"I'm Nutty, But Aren't We AIl"

Loretta Glaser, Rich,ard Linde-
mann, Alice Millima.n, Delcie
Resoft.

tr'riday (today) the Sophomores en-
tertained the assembly.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED

FOR DRTIM CORPS

Last faII the Drum Corps was re-
organized. Since then they have been
practicing in the gymnasium aknost
every Monday after sct,ool. So far
not much has been seen of them, but
they have been heard from occasion-
ally.

New books have been received for
ttr'e players of the drums and bugles.
They are all harcl ,at work trying to
learn some of the Bieces in these
books.

The Drum Corps of the N. U. H. S.,

under the direction of Mr. Dirks, con-
sists of the following members:

Bugles-Jane Mueller, Peggy
Swartz, Alice Pufahl, Helen Esser,
Florence Reitter.

Drums-Ruth Wicherski, Gretehen
Kretsch, Grace Schleuder, Virginia
Ilintz, Alice Miller, Myrtle 'Grussen-
dorf, Alice Boock, ancl Virginia Glas-
mann.

Bass Drum-Katherine Eich,ten.
'W'e are hoping to see the Drum

corBs make an appearance at the clis-

trict tournament.

a Game
La.st Friday, the boys took Lamber-

ton through the scenes ,and nosed
them out 25-13. In this game, they
showed marked improvement along
two lines: defense, and free throw
strots.

The first half of the game brought
out some fine playing by New Ulm,
both in defense and offense; but in
the second half the offense loosened
up, and neither Marks nor Wagner
(who led in the scoring), were able
to net any field goals.

Anderson, Lamrberton's star center,
was successfully held back, during
the entire game. In fact, the Whole
team didn't have a chance against
New Ulm's superior scoring and play-
ing.

Spaeth and Strate upheld the de-
fense in fne shape, and Preuss and
Poynter alternated at forrvard posi-
tion, handling the ball skillfully. The
boys made 7 out of 11 free throw
shots, their highest percentage this
year; Lamberton had as many chanc-
es, but only made five of them.

The boys playetl a superior game in
this contest, and only . a little im-
provement is necessar]-.

'The lineup:
New Ulm- FIG PF FTFTM'T'P

Preuss, rf .........0 1 2 7 2

Wagner, lf .........3 3 2 1 8

Marks, c ..........4 3 0 0 8

Spaeth,rg.........1 0 0 0 2

Strate,Is..........1 0 2 A 4
Poynter ............0 ,0 1 2 7

Emmerich .......,.0 0 0 0 0

Winthrop- FG PF tr'TX'TMT'P

'Two .brilliant games were played
'by our team during the last week-
One with Redwood tr'alls, which re-
sulted in our losing by a close mar-
gin of 19-17, and th'e other with the
local D. M. L. college, which 'r,re won,
24-t1.

In spite of the fact that our men
lost the Redwood game, the fans were
satis'fied with th,eir performance, for
the contest was as well fought a bat-
tle as could be asked for. During the
first half, the honors were evenly dis-
tributed, Redwood again playing th,eir
[amous "stalling game," which aII but
exhausted the patience of the players
and the mass of fans. In the second
h,alf, a grand tussle resulted, and our
men outplayed our opponents, and se-
cured a four-point lead. This was
tield flrmly until the last four minutes
of play, when they relaxed a bit on
their defense and allowed themselves
to be drawn out by Retlwooil's stall-
ing. That team took advantage -of
every break, and netted tv/o baskets
to even uD the score. The last few
minutes were a rnad skirmish for the
rlecisive score, the suspension being
finally 'broken by Flinn, the speedy
little .Irishman, who took a chance
shot, making the hoop, and winning
the game for Redwood, 19-17. How-
ever, we did by no means get the
worst of this game, for it broug:ht
more thrills than a tournament game.

Tuesday night was the night of
triumph for the boys; for they not
only outplayed, but out-scored them
more than two-to-one, by a broad
margin of. 24-11. The boys were

DECLAIUATORY CONTEST

WINNERS PICKED

The intra-class eiimination contests
reveal the following contestants for
the Siegel Trophy contest, 'ivhich will
be held in the high school auditorium
on the evening of February fourth:

Oratorical section-William Meier-
ding, Senior; Wayne Walrath, Junior;
Frederick Meile, Sophomore.

Dramatic Section-Marion Pfaen-
der, .Senior; Laura Loeffier, Junior;
Ora Schleuder, Sophomore; Virginia
Meile, Freshman.

Ilumorous Section-Gertrude Dub-
be, Senior; Alice Milliman, Junior;
Evelyn Ruth Larson, Sophomore;
Shirley Bairey, F reshman.

Donald Dannheim deserves special
mention for a close seconcl place in
the Junior oratorical contest.

Helen E. Brefers spotlights.

playing brilliantly, and the college
could do practically nothing to them.
In th,e first half, no team really had
any advantages, and it looked danger-
ously close. But in the second half,
the boys broke loose and sank shot
after shot, holding the college down
to only two or th,ree free throws,
made in the first quarter. Every one
of the boys played remarkably well in
the game: Marks. was held down very
close, but Wagner made up for this by
scoring the urajority of points; Poyn-
ter played his best game of th,e sea-
son, alternating for Preuss; Spaeth
exhibited some of the neatest baII
handling of the year; and Strate
proved his mettle by holding up a
strong defense and shooting goals.
There is no doubt whatever that we
have the superior team, and Coach'
Harman verifies this opinion by stat-
ing that he was satisfied with the re-
suIt.

Lineup for the Redwood game:

New Ulm. I.G PF FTFTMTP
Preuss, f ......--........,.1 0

Wag:ner, f -....-..."......1 0

Marks, c -.-....-..........3 2

Spaeth, S -.-..------...--..1 1

Strate, s .........--....-..0 0'

Poynter, g -.........--..0 0

Redwood Falls. FG PX'
Corbett, f ......".,.--.-.-1 2

Reefe, f --......-....-,.,,--3 0

Jaehning, c ....",,-..-.1 1

Flinn, T., S -,,-..-..-..4 0

Cuff, g ...........-.--.-.-...0 2

Flinn, J., S -,-..---......0 0
Melges, s --..-......-..-.0 L

X"T T'TM'TP

THREE NE}V CHEER

TEADERS INTROD'UCED

Cheering at the last two baske't ball
garnes has been led by three new
cheer leaders. These three are John
Richard Hisgs, Clifford Walrath, and
Jack Jordan. Since they are all
Freshmen and feel rather bashful, let's
help them, ,by cooperating with. them
in the yells. Two weeks ago they
lvere introduced to the assembly and
gave a sample of their cheer leading.
They d,itl very well for the first at-
tempt and are becoming better each
iime.

IIIOVIE GIVEN AT
N. U. HIGH SCHOOL

'W'eclnesday evening, January 21,
four reels of moving Dlctures were

(Continued on page 4.)
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COMMERCTAL CIUB AT

MASQUERADE PARTY

Last week all Shorthand and Typ-
ing I students receiveil clever invita-
tions to a masquerade party to be
given Wed,nesday evening, January
28th. The Commercial club, they soon
learned, was to be their host.

And what a party it turned out to
be! Everybody vr'ore costumes and
masks, causing a great deal of excite-
ment as the most comical and most
original were to receive prizes.

A program of games, initiation of
all newcomers, and clancing, was car-
ried out; a clever ,skit, entitled ",Sofa-
piilo," was put on by a group of Com-
mercial club girls.

The basket 'ball boys were greatly
honored in receiving an invitation to
this masquerade party.

Mr. Machula, Miss Leonard, and
Miss Blair were the chaperones.

A refreshing lunch was servetl after
(Contlnued on page 4.)
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\YASTING TIMH.
The other day wq heard a man com-

plaining about wasting time because
he had put in a couple of days loaflng
and enjoying himself very much. He
figured he had wasted time because
he could have used those days to
make quite a little money. Now we
flgure it the other v/ay; we figure that
a great many of us waste valuable
time making.money, vrhel we might
use it enjoying ourselves to beat the
band. The finest thing rnoney can buy
is pleasure. So if we spend a couple
of days and get pieasure in return, it
seems to us, we have done a good
job of earning.. TI{E] AME,,RI.CAN BOY.

EXCHANGE.
It was In a Little S,panish Town and

Sweet Acleline was Oh, So Blue and
All Alone because Charlie My Boy
was Way Down Upon the Swanee
River. It was only yestertlay that
she said I'm So ltrappy, Watch Me
Smile, but he Forgot to Remember.
Now Itrappiness has Flown Like a
Bird.

She boarded the old 97, w'hich was
Yours and Mine, and thought Her
Dream Train woukl Take Her Back
Again, but to her great distre;s it was
all a Little White Lie, and he was Far
Away.

But at tthe End of the Road a Light
came Shining, for Johnny came
Marching Hom,e Singing in the Rain,
with the Peanut Vender.

Now Everybody's Happy and Good
Time's are Coming.
The Mountaineer, Clifton Forge, Va.

Grocer: "Then you don't want anY
cran'berries ?"

Customer: "No, I've changetl my
mind. I see your cat is asleep in those
cranberries."

Grocer: "Oh, that's all right. I don't
mind waking the cat up!"

The Pitchfork, Marietta. Ga.

Do You Knovr-
1. Who wrote the Ballad of East

and West which begins: "Oh, East is
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Ea,st and West is West, and never
the twain sh,all meet"?

2. What is the name of strceit that
N. U. H. S. faces?

3. What is hardest of stones?
4. What man w'as supposed to have

more wealth than anyone else?
5. From what stone does flint come?
6. What is mistietoe and where does

it come irom?
7. What was Sampson besides being

a strong man?
8. What is mescal?
(Answers below)
1. Ru(yard Kipiins.
2. State street.
3. Diamond.
4. Croesus.
5. Quartz.
6. It is a plant parasite lvhich lives

on certain trees.
7. A Hebrew Judge.
8. A Mexiean intoxicatirrg beverage

which is distilled fron ',r juice of lr
cactus plant.

Pep O' Plant, Tampa, Fla.

Have you h,eard the aspirin story,
the one about Ure three Bayers.

Pitchfork.

gTO PRHSDNT A PNN tsY TIIE
T"NATHBR END'

A rare book entitled "School House
Architect in the United States," writ-
ten by Dr. Henry Barnard in 1854 was
found recently by L. W. Reese, Oh,io
State Department of Education. This
book contains many pictures and
plans of school buildings including a
very full description of an octagonal
type of schoolhouse. In addition to
these plans and designs seyeral Bag-
es are devoted to apparatus and equip-
ment for higih schools.

Perhaps the mo:t interesting chap-
ter in this book deals with regula-
tions and rules for the conduct of pu-
pils. Complete and careful directions
are given the pupils on how to scraBe
their feet at the door and w'ipe them
on the mats. Several paragrap ,s

deal with how to hang up on hooks,
caps and outer garrnents. Two p.ara-
graphs deal with' spitting on the floor.
An interesting treatise is given on the
use of knives. ilhe evils of marking,
cutting, scratching, chalking on the
school house, fences and walls occupy
a whole page. A few of the regula-
tions of 1840, of the famous Chauncey-
HalI School, Boston, are interesting.
They are divirlert into two parts--Re-
quisitions and Prohibitions. Among
the requisitions were:

Boys are required to be punctual at
school.

To scrape their freet on the scraper
and to wipe them on every mat they
pass over on their way to the hall.

To bow gracefully and respectfully
on entering ancl leaving the hall and
any recitation room when a teacher
is pres€nt.

To quit the neighborhood in,a quiet
and orderly manner.

To present a pen by the feather end,
a knife 'by the handle, a book righ't
side upward.

'To bow on Bresenting or receiving
anything.

To stand while speaking to a teach-
er.

To fill all vacant time with cipher-
ing.

To point th'e forefinger of the left
ha,nd at each letter or flgure of the
slip of copy and the feather of the
pen toward the right shoulder.

To rest the bocly on the left arm
(Continued on page 4.)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
TEEY EELP US-YOU HELP TEEM

Stsl*h
Footuerr

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

" Neu) Smart Necftwear
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Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you
in your dealings with this
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STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM
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CUT RIGHT
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ltlOOEL BAHBEB SHOP

See The Snappy Neo Fall Styles

.Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Aluags a Pleasure to Slou You the
Neuest of thc No
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TllE BI|JE TA]{TER]{

A. I. Esser 6 Sons

Ulrtch Electric Co.

Electric Seroice at its best

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUEIVGER FURIVITURE CO.

You'll Be Surprised
When you examine the Wool-

ens, and when we quote the
Price.

Tailored to your measure, ilr
the newest Styles.

Schuck's Tailor Shsp
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Prq Goods

JC.PENNETC@.
NATIONAL
in Resources

LOCAL
in Service

flualiU lt{earing Apparel
X'or Young Men and Young

Women

Dry Gootls and tr'urnishings

Prices Always Lower

SALET'S
OF'COURSE

Citizens State Bank

Capital - $ 100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your banL lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
business.
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KLASS KRIMES CROI/E BROS. CO.
Always First, With tle Latest in

Young Men's Clothes and Furnishings
FRNSIIMAN F'OLLIES.

In the old days, if anyone missed a
stagecoach, he was content to wait
two or three days. Now he lets out a
squawk if he misses a revolving rloor.

The fellow who invented the flrst
fountain pen is dead and Iots of us
without realizing it, are wearing
mourning on our flngers.

Last Saturday Stanley W. went
hunting. His gun was empty, and he
was cornered by a wolf. He thoughrt
of home and tears came to his eyes.
The tears froze hard as rocks. He
picked them from his ch,eeks and
rammed them into his gun. He f,red-
the heat of the explosion rnelted th'e
tears into a squirt of water which
froze into an icy dagger as it hurtled
througb' the coid air. The dagger en-
tered the wolfls head and melted. The
wolf died-frorn water on the brain.

SOPH,OMOBE SINS.
'Willibald:' "I broueht tb'at last n'air

of trousers to be reseated; you know
I sit a lot."

'Tailor: 'Yes, and perhaps yo.u have
brought your bill to be receipted; you
know I've stood a lot."

Donald: "I want to marry your
daughter."

Mr. Schleuder: "Have you seen mY
wife yet?"

Donald: "Yes, but nevertheiess, I
prefer your daughter."

Captain: "AIl hands on deck. The
ship is leaking."

Dennis (from the hold): "Aw, put a
pan under it ancl come to bed."

Jimmy: "Are you quite sure this
won't shrink if it gets wet?"

Storekeeper: "My frendt, effery flre
company in the city has squirted wa-
ter on dot suit."

Agent: "How do you like your elec-
tric washer?"

Jeanette: "Not so good, every time
I get into the thing the paddles knock
me off my feet."

"Are you quite sure Fretlerick was
drunk?"

"Well, your honor, I saw him put
a penny in the patrol box on the cor-
ner and look up at the Lutheran
church' and roar. Heavens!' I've lost
14 pounds."

JUNIOR JOTS.
Reviseil Eilition of Hall of fa,me,

19S0-31.

Richard Hauenstein-A miniature
kind of Hauenstein's Special.

Charles O'Malley-A pocket edition
of Yrhat the well-dressed man will
wear in 1932.

Blanche Pohl-1931 model of the
talking machine.

Erv Hamann-An old model of a
sky scraper.

'Wayne W-alrath-Newest edition of
Patrick Henry.

John Johnson-1931's model for the
Lucky Strike siSpboard, "Avoicl that
Juture shadow."

\ / Malker Hippert-New model of the
\ workl's greatest lover.q "Spike" Nehls-A new foim of

amusement in N, U. H. S.
Peggy Swartz and Katherine Eich-

ten-1931's Siamese twins.

Gretchen Kretsch-Danger of the en-
largement of the next generation's
jaws, due to gum chewing.

Billy Mather and ^-arl Aufderheide-
Members of the famous Clear Lake
ice boat.

Willibald Bianchi-1930's master
farmer.

Dondld D.-1930's most modest
boaster.

Joe Bianchi-The plum to the
plunber's eye.

SENIOR SHORTS.
So many Freshies have been want-

ing to know w-hat the intelligence test
the Seniors had last week was aII
about. Here is just a sample of the
hardest questions:

I. Directions-Mark the one you
like best.

1. What is the main purpose of
Iightning rods?

To save the house from being struck
more than once,

To separate the thunder from th.e
Iightning.

To catch in Santa Claus' trousers.
2. If the canary doesn't sing, it is

because
It has tonsilitis.
It has been called out on strike.
It needs a new needle.
3. Why does water freeze in winter?
To oblige the ice cornpanies.
Because we all do.
Because it refuses io wear heavy

underclothing.
II. Underline the word or phrase in

the following sentence that best, fin-
ishes the sentence:

Asbestos is the capital of Greece,
Armenia, Korea, Siberia.

Hannibal, crossing the Delaware on
elephant back, remarked, "Lafayette,
we are here," "Don't shoot until you
see the whites of their eyes," "Give
me l.iberty or giYe me death."

Mary Pickford is a famous race-
horse, vampire, breakfast food, steam-
boat.

Chimneys are used in manicuring,
religion, vocal culture.

"Oh,eese it" is a term used in bil-
Iiards, rabbit hunting, architecture.

Fur is obtained from mines, quar-
ries, elephants, banboo trees.

III. Do what it says:
1. Here are five lines: 

-
On the flrst,

do nothing; on the second, don't do
anyth'ing at all; on the third and
fourth, do what you did in the first,
and on the fifth, use your own juclg-
ment.

2. -Write the alphabet 'backwards.
If "t't comes before "s," erase w,hat
you have written a.nd do it over again.

3. Cross out all in the fol-
lowing sentence: "Jump up, John,"
said his wife pleasantly, "and bring
me a pretzel and a 5lass of beer."

He rushed wildly through the hall.
His face was contortecl. Foam drippecl
from his lips. Children leaped from
his path. He looked like a man gone
mad. tr-inally he shouted, "Say, can't
a fellow even brush,hris tedth any more
without the water being cut off?"

New Blonde (at a distance): "Who
is that cute boy coming?"

Jo B.: "That's no cute boy, that's
Charlie Poynter.'

MEYER
Jewelry

and Watch Repairing

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

I{AGEL & TEARY

Wood, Coal and Ice

Phone 304

Yow Patronage Appreciated

STOP!
_AT-

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made

Ice Cream

W. EIBNER

& SON

SAFFERZ'S PROVISION MARKET
MEATS AND GROCERIES

219 N. flinnesota st. 
wholesale andrf;t"tt 

New ulm, Minn.

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
BUIITDING SERVICE and COAL,
Join Our Family of Satisfied patrons

TELEPHONE No. ll7

We Feature QUALITY and SERVICE
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

R. A. Schmucfter, Prop.

PATS DRY CTEANERS
Tel. I l5-Call for and Deliver

See The Snappg Neu FaII Stgles

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Aluays a Pleasure to Shou You lhe
Neaest of the Neu

SCHULKE'S

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Marlcet

Used Where
Quality Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.
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fro PRESENT A PEN BY THE

PEATHI]'R END.'
(Continued from. page 3.)

while spelling and keep the eye direct-
ed toward their own slates.

'To sit erectly against the back of
the chairs and to direct their atten-
tion to the instructor.

Among the prohibitions were:
Boys are forbidden to buy or sell,

borrow or lend, give, take or exchange
anything except fruit or other eat-
ables without permission.

To read .any book in class except
such as contains the reading lesson.

To have in his pos:ession in school
any book without th,e teacher's know-
Iedge.

To go out to play with his class
when he has had a deviation.

To spit on the floor.
To climb any fence, railing or lad-

der, etc., about the school.
Ilo mark, cut, scratch, or chalk or

otherwise injure or defile any of the
building.

To take out inkstand, meddle with
the contents of another's d.esk, or to
unnecessarily open or shut his own.

To use a knife except on conditions
prescribed.

In fine, to do anything that the Law
of Love forbids.

MOYID GIYEN AT HIGI{ SCHOOI,.
(Continued from page 1.)

shown in the thigh schuol auditorium.
'To the Top of the ll'orlilr" "Daniel
lYebstorrt "In the Glory of the Pastrt
and sNationts Capitclt-all education-
al fiIms-rvere the pictures shown.

OOM,MERCIAL CLLiB AT PARTY
(Continuecl from page 1.)

the program of games, initiation, and
grand march. The guests showed
their appreciation by entering into
the spirit of the occasion.

SOOIETT COIIUM'\.
The Hagberg's entertained royally

at their country estate on the evening
of Saturday, the twenty-fourth. Scores
of "ehgible" debutantes were present.
Bridge, dancing and games were the
means of recreation.

Friends of Betty Watson are very
sony to see her leave' She'Il have to
write io us aI1 often.

Jean Thro was a weekend guest of
Josephine Bianchi. She was also one
of a party of four who spent Saturday
morning at the college skating pond,

anc! wbo attended the Hagberg party'
Preparations are being made for the

Military ball. Girls are all "a-flurry"
about that certain peach or rose satin'
Evidentl-v it witl be the event of the

Feason.

OATTP FIBD I''LICKDR,S.

At a recent business meeting, the
ofrcer.s for the new year were electetl'
'Yirginia Hintz, is our new presitlent;
Helen Hagberg, treasurer; Pesgy

Swartz, secretary; Juttrith' Bieber'
song leader; and Jeanne Millirnan'
scroll.

Renola Frank is our onlY retiring
offcer. Alice Oison antl Inez Swartz

continue as honorarY members'
Tuesday at 4:30 another meeting

was held. Here Plans were made for
the season's activities' It is beginning
to look as though we'Il have a lot of

money to sBend for camping expenses'

A CandY sale was heltl at fhe Emer-
son builtling, Friday p. m. 'The grade
yourgsters w'ere all willing to aid in
ou, si"u, cause-on to camp!- J. K. M" Scroll'

U'ANT ADS.
I,O.ST, STRAYED, OR STOLEN-

One little girl friend, answers to the
name "Betty." Reward.

Chuck O'Malley.
WANTED-A bid to the Military

ball. Joe Bianchi.
FOR SALE-Doll bugsy (mamma

says I'm too big for such things).
Irv. I{amann.

WANTED-Option on the new fel-
low. Margie Sandmann.

IrOST-A reputation as a woman
hater. Spot.

I-IOST---Georgie, please return, deacl
or alive. Joe Bianchi.

WANTED-An "A" in Geometry.
Jeanne M.

LOST-My tonsilitis. Finder may
keep by paying for this advertisement.

M. Pfaender.
I;o'ST-My excess averdupois and

my good disposition. Mae Jule.
WANTED-A sword to go with my

military academy uniform.
Miss Kearns.

Donations of collar buttons greatly
appreciated by Coach Harman. It
seems as though Patricia swallows
them.

ft0stSIP.
(By Sniff antl Snoop.)

We hear (alse see) that a certain
g-irl in the Sophomore class has gone
on long walks with a newcomer in
the Junior class.

Charles ,O'Malley states that he
must lave a new girl friend, since
Betty b.as left. H,ere's your chance,
girls! Send telegrams prepaid.

Despite the mark "Spike" got on his
recent poem on "'Biondes," he still
mairrlai'as tbdt he pte;ers ilr€irr. A

vast research, w-e have been able tc
fincl only one 'boy that prefers bru-
nettes, and that's "Arnmy" Preuss.

Since he had been to Montreal ior
a week-end, a young American 'llas
very fond of airing his small know-
ledge of French. On leaving hrs
friend one evening, he said, "Au re-
voir."

"What do you mean?" asked hi!.
friencl.

"I nean good-bye-'au revoir' i:t
goodbye in the X'rench language."

"Oh, I see; well, prussic acid. tc
you."

"What do you mean?"
'"That means goodbye in any !an-

guage," said his friend with a giin.

A fat woman elbowed her way
through the crowd, jabbing flrst one
per.:on and then another. Finally she
gave one man an unusually hard
thump, and asked, "I say, does it make
any difference which car I take to
I,{ount Royal Cemetery?" i

"Not to rue, madam," was the replf.

A rookie received a severe lectur0
one day fr.om his sergeant. The next
day he passed the sergeant without
saluting. "Hey, youse, why don't you
salute me?" yelled the sergea.nt.

"Aw," said the rookie, "I thought
you was still mad at me."

The human brain is a wonderful or-
gan. It starts working as soon as we
wake in the morning and never stoPs
till we get to school.

Mr. Harman: "Can you Brove tlat
the square of the hypotenuse is-equal
to the sum of the squares of .the two
siales of this triangle?"

Davitt: "I alon't have to proYe it; I
admit it.

s q g,R3s M EN's PA^S*?ISE
Sporting Goods Victor and Crosley Radios

After the Game Visit Our
Ice Cream Parlor

Neu UIm Candg Ktchen

Remember
Eugene Koehler's Barber

Shop
Open Evenings
HAIRCUT, 30c

0lson Bros.
DRUGS

..SAVE WITH SAFETY"

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W'. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

llahms & Lindemann
SHOE SPECIALISTS

HART SCIIAFFI{EB &

ltlABX CLOTHES

The One Big lilea This Scason

Louer Prices Bigger Values

Gordon Hals Artoa Shirts

Fine Fwnishings

Hummel Bros.

Try the Laundry First
tr'or F irst-Class Dry Cieaning,

Pressing:nd Repairing

Expert Hat Cleaning and
Blocking

A Family Wash Service to Suit
Your Purse

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam Laundry

PURITY lll,ll|TE GISTLE

5c Hamburgers
tr'ritsche Blo.ck

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN.

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

"Sag It With
Flouers"

Fresh Flowers
in all Seasons

ilEll[ utlll GREEiltl0lJSES

\\TE EITHER HAVE

IT,
\VIIJI-/ GET

IT,
OR IT IS NOT MADE.

Muesi*g
Drug Store

Lqdiei-Reody.fo.Weor

cl.A.OCh5 f, ggl tnc

New Ulm, Minn.
'*t

a
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STORE IN
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